Client's name and surname/name
Correspondence address
Personal /Legal entity code
Telephone
E-mail address

ENQUIRY / REQUEST /CLAIM
_______/_______/20____
Please explain the following doubtable transactions:
Date dd
mm
yy
Place
Amount and currency
Number and validity of the card
which was used executing the
transaction
Date dd
Place
Amount and currency
Number and validity of the card
which was used executing the
transaction

mm

yy

Please, select one of the items
below which specifies the essence of Your claim at most.
If necessary make detailed comments on the other side of the page and enclose the documents which you will
refer on during the dispute.
ATM did not issue cash or issued a wrong amount
(please specify what).
The amount placed via ATM has not been deposited to the bank account or deposited amount is incorrect.
I did not execute this transaction and did not authorize anyone to execute it (in this case the Card is
blocked).
I agree with blocking of the Card
I disagree with blocking of the Card*
* We would like to admit that according to the Rules for the Provision of Payment Services of Šiauliu Bankas AB all the loss arising from
unauthorized payment orders fall on You if You incurred it acting unfair, because of gross negligence or intentionally failing to fulfil
obligations related to payment instruments including negative account balance on the payment card account which You will be obliged to
return to the Bank.

My account has been debited repeatedly. I have executed only 1 transaction in the above mentioned place.
The amount was changed. The amount debited from the card account differs from the transaction amount.
Other reason (please explain on the other side of the page).
I confirm being aware and agree that if it is determined that the claim submitted by me is unjustified, the
fee specified in the Bank's Service Fees for the collection of documents confirming the performed transaction
may apply.
Client's or his representative's name, surname,
signature

BANK'S RECORDS
Name and surname of the Bank's
employee who accepted the
application
Signature and date
The Claim analysed:
Date and Time
Notes
Employee's name and surname
Signature

______/ ___________/ 20______

h

min

